
Welcome Adults and Campers,
We might be distant, but we can still have fun together.  Over the summer, 
campers and adults will be able to enjoy some of the flavor of camp - but you can stay in
your pajamas! This box (the first of two that will be distributed this summer) contains
supplies and instructions for 25+ experiences that await you, from STEM, to arts & crafts,
sports, and weekly values.  We hope you’ll love it.  

As you and your camper sift through your box, you’ll see a camper guide that will help you
find activities each week. PLEASE become orientated with your box as there are small parts
and sharp objects in addition to food products.  Camp-in-a-Box activities were designed for
ages 5-12. Some activities may be more challenging than others. We hope that you can
come together, as a family, to offer assistance and to also join in on the fun! Each week of
activities will also have an accompanying value infused into the curriculum. This box
features the values: 

Todah: Gratitude •Sakranut: Curiosity •Chesed: Loving Kindness •Chaverut: Friendship

In addition to the 25+ activities in this box, we also hope that you’ll join us online!  From
sharing photos of your campers completing their experiments and activities, to
demonstrations of some of the activities in your box - we’ve got you covered! Visit
SpringfieldJCC.org/CampInABox for original content from your staff and counselors, plus
curated content from around the internet. If you haven't already been invited to our
PRIVATE Facebook page - J-Camp-in-a-Box, email or call and we’ll get you set up.  

Lastly, while we’re currently distant, we’re in touch with local health officials, and soon, we
hope to be able to invite you all to the field and forests of the J for some unique summer
experiences. When it's safe to do so, we look forward to hosting you at the J for
socially-distanced programming!  We’ll be sure to email you with updates.

We hope that you enjoy this box - we had a blast developing the curriculum and making
400+ boxes for people of all ages and ability levels!  We want to thank businesses,
nonprofits, foundations and individual donors who all came together in a perilous time to
make sure our campers could have the best possible summer.  Don't forget to check us out
online at SpringfieldJCC.org/CampInABox to further your Camp-in-a-Box experience.  Reach
out with questions and comments - and get ready for box #2 in August!

Seth Stutman | Camp Director
!!! FOOD ALLERGY ALERT !!!

Some projects in our Camp-in-a-Box contain food:  
 MySuperCookies MyCookies Organic Whole Grain Snacks 

Classic JCamp Freeze Pop | Sugar | Honey | Epsom Salt
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Please email SStutman@SpringfieldJCC.org or call (413) 739-4715 for additional information.

JCamp-in-a-BoxSpringfieldJCC.org/CampInABox


